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Cas t St one Signs

Multipaneled Radius Wall Sign 
Life Sciences Complex
UNT in Denton, Tx

Decorative panel set in 
landscape pier, with cast 
stone pier cap and base

Stone LegendS
301 Pleasant Dr
Dallas, Tx 75217
Ph 800-398-1199
Fx 214-398-1293

Stone Legends signs are made of 
top quality Cast Stone materials, a 
man made stone much like natural 
cut limestone. 

We use a dry-tamp technique 
that produces a superior finish and 
a harder stone. 

Stone Legends is a member 
of  The Cast Stone Institute 
and our stone meets or ex-
ceeds all the specifications for 
hardness, durability, and mois-
ture resistance. 

We produce architectural 
cast stone for any style or us-
age.  From pavers and panels 
to huge entryways and spiral 
staircases, we have hundreds 
of stock designs and sculp-
tors of staff for your custom 
designs.

Custom Designs and Top Quality Stone
by



---------------   I n s i d e  S p e a d ------------------

Our Signs start with Cast Stone panels. We make panels from 
8 inch squares up to 46 inches, depending on the thickness of 
the panel.

Larger signs are produced in multiple panels. Note the sign 
under the bucking bronco at the far right. It is made of 6 
seperate panels, and the bronco relief is also made of many 
seperate panels. We also create large radius wall signs such as 
on the left side of the opposite page. 

Our standard panels come in circular, elliptical and retangular 
shapes, and we can create any shape as a custom part.

Testimonial

This is the stone work that Stone Legends did 
for Northwestern Oklahoma State University in 
Alva, Oklahoma. We are repeating the sign for 
the Woodward campus. The signs really look sharp 
and the University is very happy with them.

Roy Easley
Easley Associates 
Architects

We offer two lettering styles, 

1) Cast In Lettering, made 
as part of the tooling. It can be 
recessed, which can have a “V” 
shape or a square recess, as 
seen to left, and on the front 
cover, or it can be raised such 
as the Borden sign below. 

2) Sandblasted, which is often painted afterwards, see below.

Ranger and Bronco re-
lief in the progress of be-
ing sculpted

Note the print sample  
drawing along side the 
scupture.  We can create 
custom cast stone art 
for you, from any design 
source you have.

LetteringPanels

Closeup of sandblasted and painted lettering

 Custom art is a specialty at Stone Legends. We can produce 
art to match any image.  We also can apply special finishes and 
custom colors.

Custom Art

Custom Art Panel for 
City of Duluth GA

Simple address block in 
cast stone mailbox

Traffic Sign for Hotel

Address block on 
landscaping wall

Raised Cast-In Lettering

They love it so much, they use it 
on thier online greeting cards.


